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Olive stone is an important biomaterial waste product generated in large amount. As a
lignocellulose material, olive stone could be a sustainable resource for biosorbents. In this
work, olive stone powder delignification using sodium chlorite (NaClO2) was performed to
enhance metal ion adsorption capacity. The influence of the treatment on olive stone
powder physical-chemical properties was studied, including specific surface area, surface
chemistry, morphology, etc. The white, delignified olive stone powder was applied for
metal ions (Fe3+, Cu2+, and Zn2+) adsorption. Olive stone delignification not only increases
the accessibility of the olive stone powder but also broadens the applications to materials
design with optical functions by the generation of a white powder.
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INTRODUCTION

Improving clean water is a vital part of the sustainable development goals agreed by 195 nations in
2015 (Lozano, 2018). Heavy metal ion contamination of aqueous media from industrial activities is
an increasing threat to both the environment and human health. Therefore, removal of heavy metal
ions (such as cadmium, copper, iron, lead, nickel, zinc, arsenic etc.) is vital and urgent. Reported
techniques to remove heavy metal ions include adsorption, ion exchange, chemical precipitation,
electrochemical treatment etc. (Saleem et al., 2019) Among them, bio-adsorption shows a
pronounced advantage as a bioremediation of heavy metal ions due to its low cost, high
capacity, wide pH range and the possibility of metal recovery (Gautam et al., 2014).

Olive stone is a lignocellulosic material composed of hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, as well as
appreciable amounts of phenolic compounds and protein (Rodríguez-Gutiérrez et al., 2014). It is one
of the most important solid waste products generated from olive oil production. In Spain,
approximately 400 thousand tons/year of stone waste was produced from olive oil industries
(Rodríguez et al., 2008). Olive stone is usually in the form of small particles due to the crushing
operations in the olive oil production process. Normally, olive stones are considered as pollutants,
since their disposal creates environmental problems. Meanwhile, the use of waste products from
plants for industrial products contributes strongly to the reduction of greenhouse gases (Vera et al.,
2020). Compared with forest products, agricultural waste products have lower water consumption
footprint (Wong et al., 2016). Therefore, increasing attention is paid to olive stone valorization.

Using olive stone as an adsorbent resource for metal ions in aqueous solutions has been successfully
demonstrated (Budinova et al., 2006). The design principles to achieve a good metal ion adsorption
capacity include: a high specific surface area and an appropriate surface functionalization for better
interaction with metal ions. Carbonization is one approach that generates a high specific surface area,
leading to a good adsorption capacity. In a typical process, olive stone is subjected to a high temperature
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(normally 300–800°C) in an inert gas atmosphere (includes N2,
CO2, H2O, etc.). (Aziz et al., 2009b; Blázquez et al., 2014; Jiang et al.,
2020). Chemical or physical activations are often included with the
aim of improving specific surface area. With this approach, high
production cost and low yield (normally less than 50 wt%) are
restrictions for large-scale production. More information regarding
carbonized olive stone based adsorbent can be found in a recent
review (Saleem et al., 2019). Another strategy to enhance metal ion
adsorption capacity is the introduction of surface functional groups
(carboxylic groups, carbonyl groups, sulfonic acid groups, etc.).
High concentration acid treatment (De Hoces et al., 2010) and
succinic acid grafting (Aziz et al., 2009a) have been reported.
However, the safety and corrosive problems associated with
concentrated acid and the complex chemical modification
process with succinylated olive stone are barriers for further
applications.

Delignification is an approach to tune the nanostructure of
lignocellulosic materials (such as wood) and to increase their
specific surface area (Keplinger et al., 2020). Reported methods
include sulfite pulping (Li et al., 2019), acid chlorite bleaching (Li
et al., 2018), ionic liquids or deep eutectic solvents treatments
(Chen et al., 2019). Among the methods, sodium chlorite
(NaClO2) delignification is commonly used due to the
combination of delignification and bleaching effects (Li et al.,
2020). During NaClO2 treatment, lignin aromatic structure
undergoes oxidative ring-opening reactions to form acidic
groups, the C-2, C-3, or C-6 of the monomeric sugar units in
polysaccharide chains are oxidized to carbonyl or carboxylic
groups, which is beneficial for metal ion adsorption (Li et al.,
2017a). The bleaching effect of NaClO2 treatment could endow
the materials design with optical functionalities, such as the
fabrication of transparent composites (Li et al., 2016).

In this work, NaClO2 delignification was applied on olive
stone powder to increase specific surface area and introduce
carboxylic groups. The delignified olive stone powder was
further demonstrated for metal ion adsorption with increased
adsorption capacity. Figure 1 shows the delignification of olive
stone powder and the proposed metal ion adsorption mechanism.
In addition, white olive stone powder was obtained. The white
olive stone powder makes it possible to reflect color changes due
to metal ion adsorption. Furthermore, white olive stone powder
fabrication paves the way for applications where light absorption
needs to be avoided, such as transparent biocomposites.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Delignification
Olive stone powder was provided by BioPowder (Malta) with a
particle size of 100–315 µm and a moisture content of 9.5%.
Delignification was performed according to the literature but with
minor changes (Li et al., 2017a). The samples were treated using
NaClO2 (Sigma Aldrich) as the reaction agent in an acetate buffer
solution (pH � 4.6) at 80°C with stirring (500 rpm) until the
powder become totally white. NaClO2 concentrations were 3 wt%
and 5 wt% and the powder concentration varies from 5 to 15 wt%.
Detailed parameters variations are shown in Supplementary
Table S1 in the supporting materials. In case that the samples
do not turn white in 6 h, a filtration process was carried out and
new fresh chemicals were added. After the reaction, the samples
were carefully filtrated on a filter (0.65 µm, Durapore ®Membrane
Filter) and thoroughly washed with deionized water. This was
repeated at least three times for each powder samples. Oven
drying process at 105°C was carried out to obtain samples for
yield calculation, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
(FTIR), surface charge density, and metal ions adsorption
measurements. Liquid N2 freeze-drying process was carried
out to obtain samples for Field-Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope (FE-SEM), X-Ray Diffraction Analysis (XRD),
BET specific surface area and porosity characterizations.

Characterization Methods
Yield
The yield of thematerials after the reactionwas determined according
to Eq. 1. Wb is the weight of samples before the reaction. Wa is the
weight of samples after the reaction. The weight of the materials was
obtained by weighting the oven-dried samples.

Yield � Wa

Wb
× 100% (1)

Lignin Content
The lignin content (Klason lignin) was determined using the
TAPPI method TAPPI T222 om-02 (Tappi, 2011). The
carbohydrates in original olive powder and delignified olive
stone powder were hydrolyzed and solubilized by sulfuric acid
(72%). Then the samples were diluted using distilled water until
the concentration of sulfuric acid was 3%. After that the samples

FIGURE 1 | Schematic showing olive stone delignification and the metal ion adsorption process. M represents metal ions.
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were placed in an autoclave for 60 min at 125°C. Then all the
samples were filtered under vacuum through fiber glass filter. The
acid-insoluble lignin was filtered off, dried, and weighed. Three
parallel measurements were done to get the data.

BET Specific Surface Area and Porosity
The BET specific surface area was evaluated by N2 physisorption.
The experiment was carried out on a Micrometrics, ASAP 2020.
Prior to the N2 adsorption, the samples were degassed at 90°C for
2 days. The analysis of the materials was obtained after carrying
out measurements of N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms at
liquefaction temperature (196°C) under relative vapor pressure
of 0.05–0.25. The BET specific surface area was then calculated
from the attained isotherms.

Field-Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
FE-SEM (Hitachi S-4800 Japan) was applied to obtain the
morphological information of the materials. The dried samples
were coated with platinum-palladium using a sputter coater
(Cressington 208HR, United Kingdom) before performing the
FE-SEM analysis. During the characterization, the accelerating
voltage was set at 1 kV.

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
FTIR analysis was performed using a FTIR spectrometer
(Spectrum 100/Spotlight 400, PekinElmer, Norwalk, CT). FTIR
spectra were recorded between a wavelength of 600 and
4,000 cm−1. The spectrum was processed through PerkinElmer
Spectrum software.

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis (XRD)
XRD was performed in a powder diffractometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific ARL X’TRA powder diffractometer). CuKα radiation
(λ � 1.540 60 Å) at 40 mA and 45 kV was applied. The program
has a scan interval of 5° <2θ < 50°, with a step size of 0.04° (2θ).
The crystallinity index (CrI) was calculated with peak height
method according to Eq. 2. I200 is the intensity of the [200]
crystalline peak and IAmorphous is the intensity of amorphous peak.

CrI � I200 − IAmorphous

I200
× 100% (2)

Charge Density
The change of surface charge density of olive stone powder was
measured by conductive titration (856 Conductimeter Module,
Metrohm). The olive stone powder was first protonated using
HCl (0.1 M, 5 ml). Then titration was performed using NaOH
(0.05 M). When the conductance decreased till the equivalence
point, the charge density was calculated according to the NaOH
consumption.

Metal Ions Adsorption Test
Fe3+, Cu2+ and Zn2+ are often found in the effluents from
industries (electroplating company, pulp and paper company,
etc.). High concentration of Fe3+, Cu2+ or Zn2+ in water is a threat
to both the environment and human health. Therefore, Fe3+, Cu2+

and Zn2+ are used for metal ion adsorption test. Dissolving
appropriate amounts of FeCl3.6H2O (s, Sigma Aldrich),
CuCl2.2H2O (s, Sigma Aldrich) and ZnCl2 (s, Sigma Aldrich)
in deionized water to prepare approximately 100 mg/L stock
solution of salts separately. Then diluted the stock solution to
80 mg/L (salt concentration) to prepare experimental solution of
Fe3+, Cu2+, and Zn2+. The metal ion adsorption test was
performed according to the literature with minor changes
(Alslaibi et al., 2014a). In brief, metal ions adsorption was
studied by agitating 250 ml of 80 mg/L experimental solution
of Fe3+, Cu2+, and Zn2+ with 0.5 g olive stone under vigorous
stirring at pH 4.5 for 2.5 h until it reached equilibrium. All the pH
measurements were conducted using a pHmeter (Mettler-Toledo
AG 8603). The initial pH levels of the experimental solutions were
adjusted using 0.1 M solution of HCl and NaOH. After stirring,
the solid was removed by filtration through a 0.2 µm pore size
filter paper. The final metal concentration in the filtrate as well as
in the initial solution was determined using Inductively Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES, iCAP 6,000,
Thermo Fisher Scientific). The sobbed metal concentrations were
obtained from the difference between the initial and final metal
concentrations in solution. The amount of adsorption of metal
ions was calculated using Eq. 3:

Adsorption capacity � (C0 − C1)V
W

(3)

C0 and C1 (mg/L) are the ion concentrations of Fe3+, Cu2+, and
Zn2+ at the initial and after absorbed by olive stone powder,
respectively; V (L) is the volume of solution; and W(g) is the
weight of dry olive stone powder.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of the Delignified Olive
Stone Powder
Lignin accounts for around 23.1 to 40.4 wt% of olive stone (De
Hoces et al., 2010; Rodríguez et al., 2008) Removing lignin could
improve the specific surface area and accessibility of olive stone
powder. In addition, lignin is a main contributor to the brown
color of lignocellulose materials (Li et al., 2017b). Delignification
using NaClO2 is an industrially established approach to remove
lignin and bleach woody materials (Li et al., 2016). In this work,
NaClO2 based delignification was applied to treat olive stone
powder. Parameter optimization was done first to obtain white
olive stone powder with the aim of a high yield and high surface
charge. Supplementary Table S2 in supporting information
shows the yield and reaction time for delignification process
with various NaClO2 and powder concentrations. With 5 wt%
NaClO2 and powder concentration of 15 wt%, a relative high
yield of 66.9 wt% was obtained. The weight loss is mainly due to
the removal of lignin as well as partial degradation of
hemicellulose and cellulose. A significant increase in surface
charge was detected after delignification (Table 1 and
Supplementary Table S3). The surface charge of OS is 47 μeq/g,
while the value is 364 μeq/g for DOS with 3 wt% NaClO2 treatment
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and 665 μeq/g for DOS with 5 wt% NaClO2 treatment. The
increased surface charge is beneficial for metal ion adsorption.
Considering the high yield and surface charge, the delignified
samples used in the following are obtained with NaClO2

concentration of 5 wt%, powder concentration of 15 wt% at a
delignification temperature of 80°C.

The olive stone powder is light brown initially with a powder
size of 100–315 µm (Figure 2A). The particles are bundles of
elongated cells as shown in Figure 2B. A rough and dense
surface is detectable. There are plasmodesma structures for
interconnection between adjacent cells (Figure 2C). After
delignification, the olive stone powder becomes white as

shown in Figure 2D. Lignin content was changed from
29.4 wt% for original olive stone to 3.1 wt% for delignified
olive stone (Table 1). Around 90% of the lignin was thus
eliminated after the treatment. In Figures 2D, E, most of
the cells are separated from cell aggregates, leading to a
decreased particle size (normally less than 100 µm). There
are layers of cell materials peeling off from the particles,
which can be seen form Figure 2E and Supplementary
Figure S1 in supporting information. Fibril structures are
apparent on the edge of the particles (Figure 2F). The
decreased particle size, peeling off of the cell wall as well as
the fibril structures generated all contribute to an increased
specific surface area. At the same time, EDX mapping showed
that DOS sample has C, O, Na, Cl and Pt elements after
delignification while OS only has C, O and Pt elements
(Supplementary Figure S3). The Pt in both samples was
derived from coating, and the trace amount of Na and Cl
inside DOS came from the salts used in the delignification
process.

FTIR was applied to monitor the chemical structure change
after delignification (Figure 2G). The peak at 1732 cm−1 and
2906 cm−1 are assigned to the stretching vibration of the
carbonyl group. The broadening and intensity increase of

TABLE 1 | Lignin content, surface charge, BET specific surface area (BET SSA)
and crystallinity index (CrI) of original olive stone powder (OS) and delignified
olive stone powder (DOS).

Lignin content
(wt%)

Surface charge*
(μeq/g)

BET SSA*
(m2/g)

CrI
(%)

OS 29.4 47 0.44 66
DOS 3.1 665 1.52 74

* Represents the properties that show significant difference between OS and DOS. The
data reported are average data based on three parallel measurements.

FIGURE 2 | SEM images of original olive stone powder (A–C), and delignified olive stone powder (D–F). Inset images in (A) and (D) are photos of original stone
powder and delignified olive stone powder respectively. (G–I) are the FTIR spectra, XRD spectra, and nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of original olive stone
powder (OS) and delignified olive stone powder (DOS) respectively.
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the peak at 1732 cm−1 indicates the introduction of carbonyl
groups in the delignified olive stone powder. This was mainly
due to the generation of carboxylic groups during the
treatment. This was further supported by the increased
surface charge from 47 μeq/g for original olive stone powder
to 665 μeq/g for delignified olive stone powder. The peak at
around 1500 cm−1 is assigned to aromatic rings, a characteristic
peak for lignin. The peak disappears after delignification, in
support of lignin removal.

Both original olive stone powder and delignified olive stone
powder show the same cellulose crystal structure. Figure 2H
shows the relative XRD spectra. The peaks at 22.6°, between 14.5°

and 16.5°, and around 34°, correspond to the presence of cellulose
I in the materials. With peak intensity method, the crystallnity
index (CrI) is 66% for original olive stone powder and 74% for
delignified olive stone powder (Table 1). This increase in CrI is
mainly due to the removal of lignin and hemicellulose, which are
considered as amorphous components.

A high specific surface area is preferred for a high metal ion
adsorption capacity. BET SSA was obtained through
physisorption measurements of N2 on powders. Figure 2I
shows the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms. In both
graphs, a hysteresis cycle is observed, a characteristic aspect of
type V isotherms. The BET SSA of delignified olive stone powder
is 1.52 m2/g, lager than that of original olive stone powder
(0.44 m2/g). The pore volume is 0.000530 cm3/g for DOS,
higher than that of OS (0.000187 cm3/g). One reason for the

difference is that, lignin, some hemicellulose and cellulose are
eliminated (around 33.1% weight loss), leading to the formation
of pores and increased surface area. In addition, decreased
particle size and fibril structures contribute to increased
specific surface area.

Metal Ion Adsorption Test
The adsorption of Fe3+, Cu2+, and Zn2+ were demonstrated by
batch technique under pH of 4.5. The powder color changed
after metal ion adsorption. Photos of the olive stone powders are
shown in Figure 3A. The white powder became light blue after
Cu2+ adsorption and became light yellow after Fe3+ adsorption.
It remains colorless after Zn2+ adsorption. This is an advantage
of delignified olive stone powder that adsorption of specific
metal ions could be reflected through color change. For
carbonized black powders or brown original olive stone
powder with lignin, the metal ion color change is not
apparent after adsorption. In addition, the difference between
a low concentration metal ions adsorption and a high
concentration adsorption is visually apparent by color
differences. The sample with a high Cu2+ concentration is
dark blue, while the sample with a low Cu2+ concentration is
light blue (Supplementary Figure S2 in the supporting
information).

The hypothesis for metal ion adsorption mechanisms on DOS
powder is the ion exchange of the metal ion with the H+ in the
carboxylic groups. FTIR spectra reflect the exchange between

FIGURE 3 | (A) illustrates color change of delignified olive stone powder after differences in metal ion adsorption. (B) FTIR spectra of delignified olive stone powder
after adsorption of Fe3+, Cu2+, and Zn2+. (C) metal ion absorption of original olive stone powder (OS) and delignified olive stone powder (DOS) for different metal ions.
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metal ion and carboxylic groups (Figure 3B). The decreased peak
intensities at 1732 cm−1 and 2,906 cm−1 are due to the decrease of
carboxylic group stretch dimer H-bonded. These peaks and bands
prove the presence of the hydroxyl group and the carboxylic
groups of cellulose and hemicellulose in the biosorbent, which are
responsible for the metal adsorption. The broad band that
appeared at 3338 cm−1 is characteristic stretching vibration of
the hydroxyl group due to hydrogen bonding O–H to a carboxyl,
phenol or alcohol group. The results of the adsorbent before and
after adsorption were compared. There are significant changes in
peaks at 3338 cm−1, 2906 cm−1 and 1732 cm−1. These red shifts
indicate that the hydroxyl and carboxyl groups are involved in the
adsorption of the metals (Parthasarathy and Narayanan, 2014).

A high metal ion adsorption capacity is required for real
applications. In this work, the adsorption capacity of
delignified olive stone powder is 7.76 mg/g for Fe3+, 21.1 mg/g
for Cu2+, and 16.62 mg/g for Zn2+ respectively (Figure 3C).
These values are much higher than that of original olive stone
powder with a capacity of 1.44 mg/g for Fe3+, 2.08 mg/g for
Cu2+, and 0.93 mg/g for Zn2+. The values are among the highest
adsorption data reported in the literature(Alslaibi et al., 2013;
Hodaifa et al., 2014; Bohli et al., 2015; Amar et al., 2020).
Supplementary Table S4 in the supporting information is
the summary of the olive stone based adsorbents for Fe3+,
Cu2+, and Zn2+ adsorption(Alslaibi et al., 2014a), (Bohli
et al., 2015), (Amar et al., 2020), (Galiatsatou et al., 2002;
Alslaibi et al., 2014b; Bohli and Ouederni, 2016; Bohli et al.,
2017; Fernández-González et al., 2018, Fernández-González
et al., 2020). A high adsorption capacity is usually realized
through carbonization combined with proper activation
(Supplementary Table S4). With carbonization, the yield is
low (less than 50%), embodied energy of the powder increased
and the process cost is strongly increased. With delignification,
the yield is high (normally higher than 50%) and the treatment
process is easy to be scaled up at a low cost. Meanwhile, the
delignified olive stone powder can desorb metal ions easily by
the use of strong acid. After addition of 2M HCl into Cu2+

adsorbed samples followed by stirring for 1 h, the sample
released Cu2+ into the water again and returned to white
appearance. This demonstrates the possibility to recycle the
olive stone powder as a metal ion adsorbent.

CONCLUSION

Delignification was applied to olive stone powder resulting in a
high surface charge due to introduction of carboxylic groups and
an increased specific surface area mainly ascribing to the lignin
removal, decreased particle size as well as fibril structure
generation. Delignified olive stone powder was further applied
for metal ion adsorption showing an improved adsorption
capacity. The adsorption capacities are 7.76 mg/g for Fe3+,
21.1 mg/g for Cu2+, and 16.62 mg/g for Zn2+ respectively,

which are among the highest values in the literature. The
method is scalable with a relatively low cost. In addition,
delignification results in white olive stone powder. This
broadens the applications of olive stone powders with optical
functionalities such as transparent composites. There is a green
perspective to use agricultural waste products, such as olive stone
powder.
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